NGYT
THEATRE COMPANY
AUDITIONS
NEXT
GENERATION
YOUTH
THEATRE
COMPANY AUDITIONS
OPEN TO 14-24 YEAR OLDS

Open Auditions For 14-24 years olds
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“There was not a weak link in the cast, and
their passion, energy and emotion was
palpable.”
Broadway Baby

“This is youth theatre at its very best.”
Fringe Review

Winners of the Luton Community Arts Award
and Brighton Fringe Award for Outstanding
Theatre.

TO BOOK YOUR FREE AUDITION
EMAIL: enquiries@ngyt.co.uk
CALL: 01582 513946
Tuesday
7.30pm-9.30pm
Tuesday 12th June OR
Tuesday
19th June
The Hat Factory
7.30pm-9.30pm
65, 67Luton
Bute St,
LutonTheatre
LU1 2EY
Library
St George’s Square, Luton LU1 2NG
Talent Based Scholarships Available - Please make us aware before
auditioning if you would require a scholarship as places are limited.

Patrons: Helen Parlor, Colin Salmon, Jack Thorne, Neil Jackson, Sally Abbott, Jonno Davies

NGYT’s Theatre company is made up of young
people aged 14-24 who are currently studying a
performing arts subject or in some cases have
graduated from performance based courses and
colleges and are working professionally in the
industry. Focussing mainly on Contemporary
Theatre, the group meets for 2 hours a week to
devise and create. Since our formation in 2012 the
theatre company have created 4 original theatre
pieces which have been hugely well received and
performed in festivals, such as The Brighton Fringe,
where we received 5* reviews and The Fringe Award
for Outstanding Theatre.

Artistically led by David and Laura Lloyd, company
members are treated as professionals and young
artists in their own right and are at the heart of the
creative process in order to produce pieces of high
quality theatre.
Alongside weekly term time creative rehearsal
sessions, the company members have the
opportunity to perform in a variety of settings and
events as well as work alongside industry
professionals from top companies.

What they said…
Georgina- Past Alumni (Mountview)
“NGYT theatre company are a group
of people whose aim is to create
theatre that can make people think.
Together, they are as welcoming as
a family and you will find yourself
grow in ways you never knew you
could.”
Rhys - Current Member
“NGYT create theatre of the highest
standard that challenges and leaves
you wanting to change something.”

Michelle- Current Member
“To be part of the theatre company
you need to be ready to listen, to
engage and to commit to a journey
which will challenge you, comfort
you and change you“

